Although learning and memory theories hypothesize that memories are encoded by specific circuits, it has proven difficult to localize learning within a cortical area. Neural network theories predict that activation of a small fraction of the neurons in a circuit can activate that circuit. Consequently, altering the physiology of a small group of neurons might potentiate a specific circuit and enhance learning, thereby localizing learning to that circuit. In this study, we activated protein kinase C (PKC) pathways in small groups of neurons in rat postrhinal (POR) cortex. We microinjected helper virus-free herpes simplex virus vectors that expressed a constitutively active PKC into POR cortex. This PKC was expressed predominantly in glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons in POR cortex. This intervention increased phosphorylation of five PKC substrates that play critical roles in neurotransmitter release (GAP-43 and dynamin) or glutamatergic neurotransmission (specific subunits of AMPA or NMDA receptors and myristoylated alanine-rich C kinase substrate). Additionally, activation of PKC pathways in cultured cortical neurons supported activation-dependent increases in release of glutamate and GABA. This intervention enhanced the learning rate and accuracy of visual object discriminations. In individual rats, the numbers of transfected neurons positively correlated with this learning. During learning, neuronal activity was increased in neurons proximal to the transfected neurons. These results demonstrate that potentiating small groups of glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons in POR cortex enhances visual object learning. More generally, these results suggest that learning can be mediated by specific cortical circuits.
Introduction
Although learning theories hypothesize that memories are encoded by specific circuits (Dudai, 1989) , it has proven difficult to localize learning to specific circuits within a forebrain area. The most precise localization established that spatial learning requires the dorsal quarter of hippocampus or NMDA receptors throughout CA1 (using ablation, Moser et al., 1995 ; using transgenic mice, Tsien et al., 1996) . Neural network theories predict that activating a small fraction of the neurons in a circuit can activate that circuit (Rumelhart et al., 1986) . Consequently, altering the physiology of small groups of neurons can potentiate a circuit and enhance learning, localizing learning to that circuit within a cortical area.
We hypothesized that activating protein kinase C (PKC) pathways in small groups of rat postrhinal (POR) cortex neurons can potentiate the circuits containing these neurons, enhancing visual learning capability. Rat POR cortex and analogous areas in monkeys are required for visual object discrimination learning (Mishkin and Murray, 1994; Mumby and Pinel, 1994) . Lesions including POR cortex impair acquisition of visual learning tasks (Mumby and Pinel, 1994; Bussey et al., 1999) , POR cortex receives significant inputs from specific visual areas (Burwell and Amaral, 1998a) , and POR cortex neurons are activated by visual stimuli (Wan et al., 1999) or stimulation of visual cortex (Naber et al., 2000) . PKC pathways are good candidates for causing changes in neuronal physiology that mediate learning. Specific PKC substrates play central roles in neurotransmitter release, glutamatergic neurotransmission, and signal transduction. PKC pathways regulate specific neurophysiological processes (Tanaka and Nishizuka, 1994) . Pharmacological activation of PKC enhances release from neurons throughout the nervous system (Nichols et al., 1987; Waters and Smith, 2000) . PKC inhibitors block longterm potentiation (LTP) (Malenka and Nicoll, 1999) , and longterm depression (LTD) requires PKC-mediated phosphorylation of specific AMPA receptor subunits (Chung et al., 2003; Seidenman et al., 2003) . Hippocampal PKC levels are altered during performance of hippocampal-dependent learning tasks, includ-ing visual discrimination in a water maze (Olds et al., 1990) . PKC␥ knock-out mice display mild deficits in selected learning paradigms (Abeliovich et al., 1993) , although impaired cerebellar development and motor coordination complicate interpretation Kano et al., 1995) . PKC␤ knock-out mice display deficits in fear conditioning (Weeber et al., 2000) .
Constitutively active PKCs have important roles in neuronal physiology. PKCs are activated by calpain cleavage (Kishimoto et al., 1989) , and levels are increased during LTP (Powell et al., 1994) . Constitutively active PKC is transcribed from an internal promoter (Hernandez et al., 2003) and is necessary for LTP (Ling et al., 2002) . We reported a constitutively active catalytic domain of rat PKC␤II (Pkc⌬) and a point mutation (Pkc⌬GG) lacking activity (Song et al., 1998) . Pkc⌬ increased neurotransmitter release from cultured sympathetic neurons (Song et al., 1998) .
We report that genetic activation of PKC pathways in small groups of rat POR cortex neurons enhances visual object discrimination learning. Pkc⌬ was expressed in several hundred predominantly glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons in POR cortex (using a virus vector), increasing phosphorylation of five PKC substrates with critical roles in neurotransmitter release and glutamatergic neurotransmission. This intervention enhanced accuracy on visual discriminations, and, during learning, neuronal activity was increased in neurons near the transfected neurons.
Materials and Methods
Herpes simplex virus vectors and packaging. pkc⌬ contains the catalytic domain of rat PKC␤II (nucleotide 994 to the 3Ј end), and the flag tag was fused to the 5Ј end of pkc⌬ (Song et al., 1998, their Fig. 1 ). Pkc⌬GG contains a point mutation; a Gly replaced an absolutely conserved Lys residue, required for phosphoryl transfer (Hanks et al., 1988; Song et al., 1998) . We expressed these constructs in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae and used cell extracts to show that Pkc⌬ exhibits a substrate specificity similar to rat brain PKC and that Pkc⌬GG lacks protein kinase activity (Song et al., 1998, their Tables 1, 2) .
A modified neurofilament promoter supported recombinant gene expression (Zhang et al., 2000) . An enhancer from the tyrosine hydroxylase promoter (TH) (Ϫ0.5 to Ϫ6.8 kb) was fused to the 5Ј end of the neurofilament heavy gene promoter (NFH) (0.6 kb); and the chicken ␤-globin insulator (INS) (1.2 kb) was fused to the 5Ј end of the TH enhancer (Zhang et al., 2000) . This promoter (INS-TH-NFH promoter) supported expression in forebrain neurons for 6 or 14 months, the longest times examined, and time courses in the striatum and the hippocampus documented expression in similar numbers of cells at times approximating the beginning and end of the testing of new object sets (Zhang et al., 2000; Sun et al., 2004 ) (supplemental Table S1 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
pINS-TH-NFHpkc⌬\INS-TH-NFHlac (Wang et al., 2001 ) contains two transcription units; one transcription unit contains pkc⌬ and the other contains Lac Z, to facilitate detection of cells that contain the vector. This vector coexpresses ␤-galactosidase (␤-gal) and Pkc⌬ in POR cortex cells (Wang et al., 2001 ); 96% of the positive cells costained for ␤-gal-immunoreactivity (IR) and flag-IR. pINS-TH-NFHpkc⌬GG\INS-TH-NFHlac was constructed using the same strategy as for pINS-THNFHpkc⌬\INS-TH-NFHlac (Wang et al., 2001) , except pHSVpkc⌬GG (Song et al., 1998) replaced pHSVpkc⌬. pINS-TH-NFHlac (Zhang et al., 2000) is a control vector that expresses ␤-gal.
Helper virus-free herpes simplex virus (HSV-1) vector packaging was performed as described previously (Fraefel et al., 1996) , and the vector stocks were purified and titered (Zhang et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2001 ). The titers were 1.2 Ϯ 0.1 ϫ 10 7 (mean Ϯ SEM) infectious vector particles per milliliter. In each experiment, the titers of the different vector stocks were matched by dilution. No HSV-1 (Ͻ10 pfu/ml) was detected in any of these vector stocks.
Pkc⌬ is derived from the rat PKC␤II isoform (Song et al., 1998) , and PKC␤ knock-out mice display deficits in fear conditioning (Weeber et al., 2000) . Pkc⌬ lacks the regulatory domain that controls the activity of the PKC␤ isoforms and targets them to specific subcellular locations (Tanaka and Nishizuka, 1994) . Also, Pkc⌬ is expressed from a heterologous promoter, a modified neurofilament promoter (Zhang et al., 2000) . Because of these differences in cellular localization, subcellular localization, and regulation of activity, it is not surprising that the Pkc⌬ in POR cortex condition reported below and PKC␤ knock-out mice display different changes in neuronal physiology and learning. The catalytic domains of all of the PKC isoforms are highly homologous (Tanaka and Nishizuka, 1994) , and Pkc⌬ has activity for each of the eight PKC substrates that have been examined (Song et al., 1998; this study) . Thus, use of a catalytic domain from a different PKC isoform in the paradigm reported here might yield similar results.
Neurotransmitter release. Cultures of dissociated temporal cortex cells were prepared from embryonic day 17 Sprague Dawley rats (Dichter, 1978; Wang et al., 2002) and maintained in Neurobasal medium with B-27 supplement (NB medium) (lacks Glu, Gln, and GABA; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and 0.5 mM Gln (omitted during the release procedure). Cultures were treated with 10 M cytosine arabinoside (days 3-4) and infected (multiplicity of infection, 0.2) on day 8 or 9, and release of Glu (Feasey et al., 1986; Di Iorio et al., 1996) and GABA (Snodgrass et al., 1980) was measured 24 h later. Cultures were incubated (15 min, 37°C) in NB medium containing [ 14 C(U)]-L-Glu (0.73 M, 273 mCi/mmol; PerkinElmer, Shelton, CT) and [2, H(N)]-GABA (0.03 M, 27.6 Ci/ mmol; PerkinElmer). Cultures were washed twice (all subsequent incubations at room temperature), incubated in NB medium (15 min, two times; then 3 min, five times; fractional efflux was stable during the last four incubations), incubated in NB medium containing 600 M 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) [3 min, three times (Mitterdorfer and Bean, 2002) ; Sigma, St. Louis, MO], incubated in NB medium (3 min, three times), and lysed (10 mM EDTA, 1% SDS, and 10 mM Tris HCl, pH 8.0). The no-calcium condition was NB medium containing 5.5 mM EGTA. Radioactivity was quantified by liquid scintillation spectroscopy (Ͻ10% overlap between 14 C and 3 H channels), and fractional efflux was calculated as the percentage of total radioactivity per well. Basal efflux was calculated as the average fractional efflux for the two incubations before 4-AP treatment. 4-AP-dependent release was calculated as the ratio of 4-AP treatment/basal efflux. With mock infection, the basal efflux for Glu and GABA was 2.4 and 2.5%, respectively (similar before and after 4-AP treatment), and 4-AP-dependent release was 168 and 170%, respectively (relative to basal efflux). Each condition was in triplicate and the experiment was repeated twice (six wells per condition total). As used within the context of 4-AP-stimulated efflux over a period of 3 min, "release" is not intended to represent either the initial rates of secretion or those processes underlying the rapid kinetics of synaptic transmission.
Gene transfer. Vector stocks were delivered into male Long-Evans rats (initially 100 -125 gm; Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington MA) by stereotactic injection (two sites, one per hemisphere, 3 l/site) into either POR cortex [anteroposterior (AP), Ϫ8.0; mediolateral (ML), Ϯ6.0; dorsoventral (DV), Ϫ5.2] or primary somatosensory (SSp) cortex (AP, Ϫ2.3; ML, Ϯ 1.5; DV, Ϫ2.0). AP is relative to bregma, ML is relative to the sagittal suture, and DV is relative to the bregma-lambda plane (Paxinos and Watson, 1986) . These studies were approved by the West Roxbury Veterans Affairs Hospital and Children's Hospital Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees.
Visual testing apparatus. Each of 12 operant chambers was enclosed within a 76 cm box (FIS units; Plas Labs, Lansing, MI) Visual testing. For additional details, see Cook et al. (2004, their Methods) . The rats were encoded at the beginning of each experiment, before the first training session. This blind code was used to identify the rats to both the computer and the computer operator throughout the experiment. The rats were maintained on moderate food deprivation (8 gm/d per rat), and water was available ad libitum (Cook et al., 2004) .
As an overview, initial training was performed to familiarize the rats with the apparatus (Cook et al., 2004) ; the rats were then trained to discriminate between horizontal versus vertical bars (' vs "). Gene transfer was performed, the rats were retested on this orientation discrimination, and then the rats were tested on a new object set(s). For each visual discrimination trial, the rats pressed a lever to obtain an object set and pressed a touchscreen to choose an object, and correct responses were reinforced with both sound and food (Cook et al., 2004) . Each experiment required ϳ2 months: ϳ1 month for the training before gene transfer, and ϳ1 month for the gene transfer, recovery, and the visual testing after gene transfer.
For simultaneous two-object visual discrimination training, each trial was started by the rat depressing the lever, causing the stimuli to appear on the screen. The location of a specific image in an object set was pseudorandomly varied between the left or right side of the display, with no more than three consecutive presentations on one side and counterbalanced over blocks of 20 presentations. Making contact with the correct stimulus in the touchscreen resulted in the speaker emitting a sound (1 s) and a milk reward (0.1 s; four consecutive correct responses caused the reward amount to double until the next error). An incorrect response caused the overhead house light to be turned off for 15 s, and a large (23.5 ϫ 10.1 cm) solid rectangle flashed on the monitor three times (for only the initial acquisition of ' vs ", a timeout of 3 s was used for the first two sessions only). A correction procedure was also used, with every fourth incorrect response causing a re-presentation of a trial. Each daily session consisted of 120 discrimination trials, and the rats were trained 7 d/week. For each object set, a specific object was always correct; because performance with either object as correct is similar (Markham et al., 1996) , counterbalancing was not used. Objects were as follows: ' and ", described previously (Cook et al., 2004) ; Ⅺ, 6.7 cm external side ϫ 0.6 cm wide; ϩ, 6.4 ϫ 1.3 cm for each bar; / and \, 8.3 ϫ 1.0 cm (45°or 135°f or long side); , ։, and -, 6.4 cm horizontal bar, 1.3 cm vertical bar, and 0.8 cm wide for both bars.
The experiments were designed to control for any differences in learning ability among the rats. The rats were assigned to sets of three based on how quickly they acquired ' versus ", and, within each set, they were randomly assigned to one of three groups [Pkc⌬, vector system control (Pkc⌬GG or ␤-gal only), or no gene transfer (PBS or no surgery)]. Rats received 4 d of food ad libitum, gene transfer, 4 d of food ad libitum, 2 d of moderate food deprivation, and then visual testing (Cook et al., 2004) . Approximately three-quarters of the rats completed the protocol, and almost all subject attrition occurred either during training before gene transfer or immediately after the surgery. Twenty minutes before the start of selected sessions, specific rats received dizocilpine (MK-801; 0.2 mg/kg, i.p.; Sigma).
Data analysis. The data collection and analysis was performed entirely by computer. Data analysis used macros in Excel (Microsoft, Seattle, WA). The data were exported from Excel into Sigma Stat (SPSS, Chicago, IL) for statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed using between groups or repeated measures ANOVAs. Planned comparisons between the numbers of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl-␤-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal)-positive cells and the learning were evaluated using Pearson's product moment correlations. Each data set was analyzed at least two times to ensure correctness.
In the Pkc⌬ in POR cortex/Ⅺ versus ϩ group (n ϭ 33 rats), data from five rats were excluded from the behavioral analyses because these rats had no needle tracks or X-gal-positive cells (one rat), injection sites outside of POR cortex (three rats), or substantial necrosis around the needle tracks (one rat). Including these rats in the Pkc⌬ in POR cortex group still results in a statistically significant enhancement in learning (sessions 6 -10, Pkc⌬ in POR cortex vs combined control group, p Ͻ 0.01).
Immunohistochemistry. The rats were perfused with 50 ml of PBS and then 200 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS. The brains were postfixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS (4 h, 4°C) and cryoprotected in 25% sucrose in PBS (2 d, 4°C), and 25 m coronal sections were cut using a freezing microtome. Enzymatic staining and immunohistochemistry were performed on free-floating sections. X-gal (Sigma) staining was performed as described previously (Zhang et al., 2000) .
For immunohistochemistry, sections were incubated in PBS and 0.3% H 2 O 2 (10 min, room temperature) and then rinsed in PBS (three times, 5 min each). Sections were permeabilized by incubation in PBS, 2% normal goat serum, and 0.2% Triton X-100 (buffer A; 30 min, 37°C) and then incubated overnight (4°C) in buffer A with a primary antibody (listed below). The sections were rinsed in PBS and 0.2% Triton X-100 (buffer B; three times, 10 min each, room temperature) and then incubated in buffer B with biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG or goat antirabbit IgG (1:200 dilution; 2 h, room temperature; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). The sections were rinsed with buffer B (three times, 10 min each, room temperature), incubated with the ABC reagent (1 h, room temperature; Vector Laboratories), and rinsed with PBS. Immunoreactivity was visualized with diaminobenzidene according to the instructions of the manufacturer (Vector Laboratories).
For immunofluorescent visualization, sections were permeabilized as just described and then incubated with primary antibodies (listed below) in buffer A (overnight, 4°C; then 1 h, 37°C). Sections were washed with PBS (three times, 5 min each) and then incubated with the appropriate combination of fluorescein isothiocyanate-or rhodamine isothiocyanate-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG, or goat anti-mouse IgG, or rabbit anti-goat IgG (1:150 dilutions; Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA) in buffer A (3 h, room temperature). Sections were washed with PBS (three times, 5 min each), mounted in PBS, and immediately examined under the microscope.
The primary antibodies were as follows: rabbit anti-␤-gal (1:1000 dilution; ICN, Aurora, OH); mouse monoclonal anti-␤-gal (1:500 dilution; Sigma); mouse monoclonal anti-flag (1:500 dilution; Sigma); mouse monoclonal anti-neuronal-specific nuclear protein (NeuN) (1: 200 dilution; Chemicon, Pittsburg, PA); rabbit anti-phosphate-activated glutaminase (1:200 dilution; gift from Dr. I. A. Torgner, University of Oslo, Oslo, Norway); rabbit anti-glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) (1:500 dilution; Chemicon); rabbit anti-choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) (1:300 dilution; gift from Dr. L. B. Hersh, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY); mouse monoclonal anti-TH (1:500 dilution; Roche, Indianapolis, IN); goat anti-GAP-43-Ser41-P, goat anti-GAP-43, rabbit anti-dynamin-Ser795-P, rabbit anti-dynamin, rabbit anti-NMDA receptor NR1, rabbit anti-myristoylated alanine-rich C kinase substrate (MARCKS)-Ser159/163-P, goat anti-MARCKS, and goat anti-calcium/ calmodulin-dependent kinase II (CaMKII)-Thr286-P (1:200 dilutions; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA); rabbit anti-glutamate receptor subtype 2 (GluR2)-Ser880-P, rabbit anti-GluR2/3, and rabbit anti-NR1-Ser896-P (1:200 dilutions; Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, NY); rabbit anti-c-fos (1:300 dilution; Calbiochem, San Diego, CA); mouse monoclonal anti-c-fos (1:500 dilution; Oncogene, Cambridge, MA); goat anti-Arc (1:300 dilution; Santa Cruz Biotechnology); and rabbit anti-Zif268 (1:400 dilution; Santa Cruz Biotechnology).
Western blots. Western blots were performed as described previously (Oh et al., 2003) . Protein extracts were prepared from the areas around injection sites using CelLyticMT and protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma), following the instructions of the manufacturer. Each sample was mixed with Laemmli's sample buffer (1:1) and treated at 95°C for 5 min, and 10 g was loaded onto each lane of a gel. SDS-PAGE was performed using a 10% gel under reducing conditions, and proteins were transferred to an Immuno-Blot polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). The membrane was incubated with either rabbit anti-dynaminSer795-P (1:500 dilution) or rabbit anti-dynamin (1:1000 dilution), followed by an HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:5000 dilution), and visualized using ECL Western Blotting Detection Reagents (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ). The bands were subjected to densitometry scanning, and the density of the band from each Pkc⌬ or Pkc⌬GG rat was divided by the density of the band from a no-surgery rat.
Vector DNA and recombinant RNA analyses. For PCR analysis of vector DNAs, DNA was extracted (Song et al., 1998) from coronal sections that contained POR cortex and adjacent cortical areas. The PCR conditions and primers were as described previously (Song et al., 1998) , except a primer from the mouse neurofilament heavy gene promoter (nucleotides Ϫ297 to Ϫ271) replaced the primer from the HSV-1 immediate early (IE) 4/5 intron; each set of primers is specific for pkc⌬-containing vector sequences and does not support amplification of the endogenous rat PKC␤ gene. PCR products were visualized by Southern analysis.
For reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR analysis of pkc⌬ RNA, RNA was extracted from brain fragments that contained POR cortex and adjacent cortical areas (no hippocampus or subcortical areas) using the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). RT-PCR was performed using the One
Step RT-PCR kit (Qiagen) and the second set of primers for PCR (Song et al., 1998) . RT-PCR products were visualized by Southern blot analysis. In situ hybridization was performed as described previously (Song et al., 1998) .
Results

Gene transfer into neurons in POR cortex
Gene transfer was effected by using a helper virus-free HSV-1 vector system (Fraefel et al., 1996) and a previously described vector that coexpresses Pkc⌬ and ␤-gal (Wang et al., 2001 ). This vector uses a modified neurofilament heavy gene promoter that supports long-term expression in forebrain neurons (Zhang et al., 2000) . This vector coexpresses ␤-gal and Pkc⌬ in POR cortex cells (Wang et al., 2001) .
We determined the locations and types of transfected cells after microinjection of this vector into POR cortex. Rats were killed at 4 d after gene transfer (one injection site per hemisphere), and positive cells were visualized using sensitive assays for ␤-gal. We observed groups of X-galpositive cells proximal to the injection sites in POR cortex (Fig. 1a) . Many of these cells displayed neuronal morphology, including pyramidal cell bodies and apical dendrites (Fig. 1b) . We identified the types of cells that were transfected by costaining sections for ␤-gal-IR and markers for specific types of cells. Recombinant gene expression in neurons was assayed by costaining for ␤-gal and NeuN (Fig. 1c-e) . Expression in glutamatergic neurons was assayed by costaining for ␤-gal and phosphate-activated glutaminase (Kaneko et al., 1995) (Fig. 1f-h ), and expression in GABAergic neurons was assayed by costaining for ␤-gal and GAD (Fig. 1i-k) . Expression in cholinergic neurons was assayed by costaining for ␤-gal and ChAT (Fig. 1l-p) , and expression in catecholaminergic neurons was assayed by costaining for ␤-gal and TH (Fig. 1q,r) . Cell counts (Fig. 1s) established that ϳ91% of the transfected cells were neurons, ϳ52% were glutamatergic and ϳ45% were GABAergic, Ͻ1% were cholinergic, and no TH-immunoreactive cells were detected in POR cortex, consistent with previous reports (Hokfelt et al., 1984) .
We were concerned that recombinant gene expression in other brain areas could potentially affect learning. Most previous studies with HSV-1 vectors reported that the preponderance of recombinant gene expression was proximal to the injection site, with only low levels of expression at distant sites, attributable to retrograde transport of HSV-1 vectors through axons. Nonetheless, we directly addressed this concern by assaying for recombinant gene expression in specific cortical areas that project to POR cortex and in specific subcortical areas. Rats were killed at 4 d after microinjection of vector into POR cortex, and ϳ300 ␤-gal-immunoreactive cells were observed in each POR cortex (data not shown). Small numbers (one to four) of ␤-gal-immunoreactive cells were observed in specific cortical areas with large projections to POR cortex (Fig. 2a-c) . In particular, perirhinal cortex, which has a major projection to POR cortex (Burwell and Amaral, 1998b) , contained only ϳ1% of the number of ␤-gal-immunoreactive cells as POR cortex. No ␤-gal-immunoreactive cells were observed in any of the subcortical areas examined, including the hippocampus, amygdala, specific cholinergic basal forebrain areas, and specific catecholaminergic midbrain areas (Fig. 2d-j) .
Together, these results demonstrate that, after microinjection of this vector into POR cortex, the vast majority of recombinant gene expression is in glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons in POR cortex. Thus, any changes in learning that may occur after gene transfer are most likely attributable to the effects of Pkc⌬ on the physiology of glutamatergic and/or GABAergic neurons in POR cortex.
Recombinant gene expression was maintained for the time required for visual testing
In most experiments, new object sets were learned between 2 and 4 weeks after gene transfer (detailed below). Using PCR, we showed that vector DNA is present in the POR cortex of rats killed after visual testing (Fig. 3a) . Furthermore, we documented long-term recombinant gene expression using five different assays, RT-PCR, in situ hybridization, X-gal staining, ␤-gal-IR, and flag-IR. Using RT-PCR, pkc⌬ RNA was detected in the POR cortex of rats killed at 3 weeks after gene transfer (Fig. 3A) . The bands produced from samples isolated from three rats (Rats 1-3 lanes) comigrated with the band produced using plasmid DNA as template (plasmid DNA lane). The signal was from RNA, and not from DNA, because a reaction that omitted the RT lacked the band (Rat 3 no RT lane). No band was observed in the absence of any RNA sample or plasmid DNA (no template lane). Using in situ hybridization, recombinant RNAs were localized to POR cortex cells in rats killed after visual testing (Fig. 3b) ; the hybridization probe recognizes the 3Ј untranslated region in both pkc⌬ and Lac Z RNAs. No signal was observed if the hybridization probe was omitted (Fig. 3c) . Also, no signal was observed in the entorhinal cortex of rats that received Pkc⌬ (Fig. 3d) or in the POR cortex of no-surgery rats (Fig. 3e) . Additionally, both ␤-gal and Pkc⌬ proteins were detected in rats killed after visual testing; X-gal-positive cells were observed (Fig. 3f ) , cells that coexpress ␤-gal-IR and flag-IR [Pkc⌬ contains the flag tag (Song et al., 1998) ] were observed (Fig. 3g-i) , and ␤-gal-IR was localized to neurons ( Fig. 3j-l ) . Furthermore, in rats killed at 3 weeks after Figure 2 . Minimal recombinant gene expression was detected in specific cortical areas that project to POR cortex, and no recombinant gene expression was observed in specific subcortical areas. The rats were killed at 4 d after microinjection of vector into POR cortex. a, b, High-power views show two ␤-gal-immunoreactive cells, one each in perirhinal cortex (a) and lateral visual association cortex (b). c, Summary of the cortical areas that contain or lack ␤-gal-immunoreactive cells. The nomenclature for cortical areas, and the densities of the projections to POR cortex, are according to Burwell and Amaral (1998a) . d, e, Low-power views show no ␤-gal-immunoreactive cells in either hippocampus (d) or amygdala (e). f, g, Basal forebrain: ChAT-IR identifies the medial and lateral septum (f ), and no ␤-gal-immunoreactive cells were detected in an adjacent section (g). h, i, Midbrain: TH-IR identifies the substantia nigra pars compacta and ventral tegmental area (h ), and no ␤-gal-immunoreactive cells were detected in an adjacent section (i ). j, Summary of the subcortical areas that lack ␤-gal-immunoreactive cells. The nomenclature is according to Paxinos and Watson (1986) gene transfer, Ͼ80% of the cells that contained Pkc⌬ were neurons, as shown by costaining for flag-IR and a neuronal marker (GAP-43-Ser41-P, detailed below).
The minimal side effects that were observed are unlikely to enhance learning. There were minimal cytopathic effects and cell infiltration at the injection site, consistent with previous reports (Fraefel et al., 1996, their Fig. 5 and Table 2 ) (supplemental data, available at www.jneurosci. org as supplemental material). No brain tumors or gross behavioral abnormalities were observed. None of the rats that received Pkc⌬ (or control vectors) displayed any behaviors that would suggest seizure activity. Also, although seizures induce c-fos, rats that received Pkc⌬ and no visual testing contained only very low numbers of c-fos-immunoreactive cells in POR cortex (detailed below).
Pkc⌬ activated PKC pathways in POR cortex during the time of visual testing
We investigated the effects of Pkc⌬ on the phosphorylation state of five different PKC substrates in POR cortex neurons. We used phospho-specific antibodies to examine the prevalence of specific phospho-proteins in Pkc⌬-or Pkc⌬GG-containing cells or in unaffected neurons. In rats killed at 3 weeks after gene transfer, Pkc⌬-containing cells were identified using an anti-flag antibody, and these sections were costained with an antibody against a specific phospho-protein. Pkc⌬-containing cells showed high levels of costaining for two phospho-proteins that play critical roles in neurotransmitter release, GAP-43-Ser41-P (Fig. 4a-c) and dynamin-Ser795-P (supplemental Fig.  S1a -c, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Pkc⌬-containing cells also showed high levels of costaining for the phosphorylated forms of two receptors that are essential for glutamatergic neurotransmission and learning, AMPA receptor GluR2 subunit-Ser880-P (supplemental Fig. S2a -c, available at www. jneurosci.org as supplemental material) and NMDA receptor NR1 subunitSer896-P (supplemental Fig. S3a-c , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Additionally, Pkc⌬-containing cells showed high levels of costaining for a phospho-protein involved in signal transduction, MARCKS-Ser159/163-P (supplemental Fig. S4a-c , available at www. jneurosci.org as supplemental material). In contrast, Pkc⌬GG-containing cells, or neurons in no-surgery rats (identified using an anti-NeuN antibody), showed only low levels of costaining for each of these five phospho-proteins (for GAP-43-Ser41-P, see Fig. 4d-i ) (for the other four phospho-proteins, see supplemental Figs. S1-S4, d-i). Cell counts established that Pkc⌬, but not Pkc⌬GG, supported 240 -1140% increases in costaining for each of these five phosphoproteins compared with neurons in no-surgery rats (Fig. 4m) (supplemental Table S2 , available at www.jneurosci.org as sup- plemental material). Pkc⌬ likely increased phosphorylation of each of these substrates during the time of visual learning because similar increases were observed in rats killed at either 4 d or 3 weeks after gene transfer. These increases in phosphorylation state were likely attributable to direct phosphorylation by Pkc⌬ because each of these PKC phosphorylation sites is not known to be phosphorylated by other protein kinases. As an additional control, Pkc⌬ did not increase costaining for a phospho-protein that is not a PKC substrate, CaMKII-Thr286-P (Fig. 4m ) (supplemental Fig. S5 , Table S2 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material); to verify this assay, no-surgery rats were treated with systemic clozapine, and neurons showed increased costaining for CaMKII-Thr286-P.
Next, we determined the maximum potential level of costaining for each phosphoprotein by measuring the percentages of neurons that contain each protein independent of phosphorylation. Neurons in no-surgery rats were costained for each protein independent of phosphorylation, and costaining was observed using four of the antibodies (for GAP-43, see Fig. 4j -l ) (for dynamin, AMPA GluR2, and NMDA NR1, see supplemental Figs. S1-S3, j-l, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material); MARCKS was detected in a dense neuropil that obscured NeuN costaining (data not shown). Cell counts showed that Pkc⌬ supported levels of costaining for phospho-GAP-43, phospho-dynamin, phospho-AMPA receptors, and phospho-NMDA receptors that approached the maximum potential levels (Fig. 4m) (supplemental Table S2 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
Additionally, we used Western analysis to confirm that Pkc⌬ increased phosphorylation of dynamin. We killed rats at 4 d after gene transfer, prepared protein extracts from tissue proximal to the injection sites, and probed Western blots with antibodies that recognize either phosphodynamin (Fig. 4n) or dynamin independent of phosphorylation (Fig. 4o) . Densitometry scans of the blots showed that Pkc⌬, but not Pkc⌬GG, increased the levels of phospho-dynamin compared with the levels found in no-surgery rats (Pkc⌬/no-surgery, 2.4 Ϯ 0.5; Pkc⌬GG/ no-surgery, 0.9 Ϯ 0.2; mean Ϯ SEM; p Ͻ 0.05, t test). Pkc⌬ did not affect the levels of dynamin protein (Pkc⌬/no-surgery, 1.1 Ϯ 0.1; Pkc⌬GG/no-surgery, 0.9 Ϯ 0.1; p Ͼ 0.05).
Because activation of PKC increases . g-i, Neurons in no-surgery rats contained low levels of phosphorylated GAP-43: NeuN-IR (g), GAP-43-Ser41-P-IR (h ), merged (i ). j-l, Neurons in no-surgery rats contained GAP-43 protein: NeuN-IR (j ), GAP-43-IR (k ), merged (l). m, The percentage of costaining for Pkc⌬ and specific phospho-proteins and controls; 100 -400 cells were counted for each condition. n, Western blot analysis showed that Pkc⌬, but not Pkc⌬GG, increased the levels of dynamin-Ser795-P compared with the levels in no-surgery rats. o, Western blot analysis showed that Pkc⌬ did not alter the levels of dynamin protein (independent of phosphorylation) compared with the levels in either Pkc⌬GG or no-surgery rats. p, Pkc⌬, but not Pkc⌬GG, supported increases in the 4-AP-dependent release of Glu and GABA from cultured temporal cortex cells compared with mock infection (mean Ϯ SEM). Each condition was in triplicate, and the experiment was repeated twice (6 wells per condition total). Scale bar: (in a) a-l, 25 m.
neurotransmitter release (Nichols et al., 1987; Waters and Smith, 2000) , we examined the effects of Pkc⌬ on neurotransmitter release from cultured temporal cortex neurons. (Fig. 4p) . We mimicked activation-dependent conditions by blocking specific voltage-gated potassium channels with 4-AP. Of note, Pkc⌬, but not Pkc⌬GG, supported increases in the 4-AP-dependent release of Glu and GABA compared with mock infection (Fig. 4p) [Pkc⌬ vs Pkc⌬GG or mock, p Ͻ 0.01 (Glu) or p Ͻ 0.05 (GABA); Pkc⌬GG vs mock, p Ͼ 0.05 (Glu or GABA)]. The 4-AP-dependent release of Glu and GABA was Ca 2ϩ dependent in each condition (data not shown; p Ͼ 0.05). Thus, Pkc⌬ increased phosphorylation of two proteins that play critical roles in neurotransmitter release, GAP-43 and dynamin, and Pkc⌬ supported activation-dependent increases in neurotransmitter release from both cultured sympathetic neurons (Song et al., 1998, their Table 3 ) and cultured temporal cortex neurons.
Pkc⌬ in POR cortex neurons enhanced visual object learning
Rats were tested on simultaneous visual object discriminations using a computer-controlled touchscreen apparatus. For each trial, the rats pressed a lever to obtain an object set and pressed a touchscreen to choose an object (Cook et al., 2004, their Methods) . To ensure uniform testing conditions, each apparatus was enclosed in a light-proof, sound-attenuating chamber. Throughout the behavioral testing, the rats were identified by a code that contained no information about their gene transfer condition.
Visual learning was evaluated after activation of PKC pathways in POR cortex neurons. In the experimental protocol (Fig.  5a ), rats were first trained to discriminate between horizontal versus vertical bars (' vs "), and, after gene transfer, the rats were retested on this orientation discrimination. There were no significant differences in accuracy between the groups on this orientation discrimination, before or after gene transfer, in any experiment (Fig. 5b,c) ( p Ͼ 0.05, ANOVAs). The rats were then trained on a new discrimination (Ⅺ vs ϩ), after which histological analyses were performed. Four independent experiments were performed. Each experiment contained three groups: (1) Pkc⌬ in POR cortex, (2) a vector system control group (either ␤-gal only or ␤-gal and Pkc⌬GG), and (3) a no gene transfer control group [vehicle alone (PBS) or no surgery] (supplemental Table S3 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). In the first experiment, the rats that received Pkc⌬ learned the new object set (Ⅺ vs ϩ) to a significantly higher level of accuracy than the different controls (Fig. 5b) (sessions 6 -10, p Ͻ 0.001, ANOVA; statistical comparisons used the last five sessions because most of the learning was completed by sessions 5-6). The Pkc⌬ group also required fewer sessions to reach 75% correct compared with the control group [second session Ն75%: Pkc⌬, 5.0 Ϯ 0.60 (mean Ϯ SEM); control (␤-gal and PBS), 7.2 Ϯ 0.61; p Ͻ 0.05]. In three additional experiments, the rats that received Pkc⌬ also showed higher levels of accuracy compared with the controls (data not shown) [experiment 2, sessions 5-9, p Ͻ 0.05 (rats inadvertently killed after session 9); experiment 3, sessions 6 -10, p Ͻ 0.05; experiment 4, sessions 6 -10, p ϭ 0.068; but sessions 6 -9, p Ͻ 0.04; and sessions 4 -10, p Ͻ 0.03].
To isolate performance within individual sessions, we examined the performance of all of the rats from the four experiments, using a series of separate ANOVAs (Fig. 5c ). For each of sessions 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, we found no significant differences between the no-surgery group and the other control groups (no surgery vs either PBS or Pkc⌬GG plus ␤-gal; p Ͼ 0.05). Of most importance, we found that the rats that received Pkc⌬ displayed significantly higher accuracies during each of sessions 6, 7, and 8 compared with the combined control group (no surgery, PBS, and Pkc⌬GG Figure 5 . Rats that received Pkc⌬ in POR cortex displayed enhanced performance on a new object set (Ⅺ vs ϩ). a, A time line showing the experimental design. b, In one experiment, the performance on ' versus ", before or after gene transfer, was similar for the rats in the different groups (mean Ϯ SEM). In contrast, the rats that received Pkc⌬ exhibited enhanced performance on a new object set, Ⅺ versus ϩ (mean Ϯ SEM; Pkc⌬, n ϭ 8 rats; ␤-gal, n ϭ 11 rats; PBS, n ϭ 9 rats). c, The performance of the rats from four independent experiments [Pkc⌬, n ϭ 28 rats; vector system controls, n ϭ 43 rats; (Pkc⌬GG plus ␤-gal, n ϭ 21 rats; ␤-gal only, n ϭ 22 rats; these subgroups was virtually indistinguishable); PBS, n ϭ 25 rats; no surgery, n ϭ 27 rats]. d, Rats that received Pkc⌬ in SSp cortex displayed similar performance on Ⅺ versus ϩ compared with the rats in the combined control group (vector system controls, PBS, and no surgery; Pkc⌬/SSp cortex, n ϭ 9 rats; other rats from c). e, The numbers of trials per session completed by the rats in each group (mean Ϯ SEM).
plus ␤-gal; p Ͻ 0.05), and a higher accuracy that approached significance for session 9 ( p ϭ 0.096). The accuracy exhibited by the rats in the control groups was comparable with that in other touchscreen paradigms (Markham et al., 1996) . There were small variations in the performance of the control groups between the four experiments, resulting in modestly larger differences between the control groups for the combined four experiments (Fig. 5c ) than for each individual experiment (such as Fig. 5b ). Despite this modest variation in the control groups between experiments, Pkc⌬ consistently increased accuracy 5-15% in the combined four experiments (Fig. 5c, sessions 6 -10) .
As an additional control, delivery of Pkc⌬ into cells in a cortical area not involved in visual learning, SSp cortex, did not enhance learning relative to controls and was significantly poorer than Pkc⌬ in POR cortex (Fig. 5d ) (sessions 6 -10; Pkc⌬ in SSp cortex vs combined controls, p Ͼ 0.05; Pkc⌬ in SSp cortex vs Pkc⌬ in POR cortex, p Յ 0.001). Also, the enhanced performance exhibited by the Pkc⌬ in POR cortex group was not attributable to the completion of more trials because all of the groups completed similar numbers of trials throughout the testing (Fig. 5e) ( p Ͼ 0.05).
We established that the activity of NMDA receptors is required for this discrimination because systemic injection of dizocilpine reduced performance to chance in rats that received Pkc⌬ in POR cortex [dizocilpine, 52 Ϯ 6% correct (mean Ϯ SEM); next session, 84 Ϯ 2%; p Ͻ 0.001 (t test); systemic PBS, 87 Ϯ 2%; next session, 87 Ϯ 2%; p Ͼ 0.05]. Injection of dizocilpine did not significantly affect motor activity (dizocilpine, 111 Ϯ 9 trials; next session, 125 Ϯ 4 trials; systemic PBS, 118 Ϯ 8 trials; next session, 116 Ϯ 12 trials).
To confirm that the POR cortex neurons that contained Pkc⌬ supported the enhanced learning, we investigated the relationship between the numbers of transfected cells and the learning in individual rats. Two planned comparisons were evaluated using Pearson's product moment correlations. (Although we used this linear regression method to establish correlations, we recognize that complex nonlinear mechanisms may influence how the numbers and types of transfected cells affect performance.) We examined the learning rate by evaluating the number of sessions required to reach two sessions Ն75% correct. We examined steady-state accuracy by evaluating the average percentage correct for sessions 6 -10. For the rats that received Pkc⌬ in POR cortex, the numbers of transfected cells correlated with both the learning rate (Fig. 6a) and the steady-state accuracy (Fig. 6d) , but the rats that received either Pkc⌬GG in POR cortex (Fig. 6b,e) or Pkc⌬ in SSp cortex (Fig. 6c,f ) did not exhibit these correlations (learning rates: Pkc⌬ in POR cortex, r (11) ϭ Ϫ0.67, p Ͻ 0.05; Pkc⌬GG in POR cortex, r (12) ϭ Ϫ0.10, p Ͼ 0.05; Pkc⌬ in SSp cortex, r (9) ϭ Ϫ0.23, p Ͼ 0.05; steady-state accuracies: Pkc⌬ in POR cortex, r (11) ϭ 0.86, p Ͻ 0.01; Pkc⌬GG in POR cortex, r (12) ϭ Ϫ0.18, p Ͼ 0.05; Pkc⌬ in SSp cortex, r (9) ϭ Ϫ0.094, p Ͼ 0.05).
Thus, activation of PKC pathways in POR cortex neurons enhanced learning (Fig. 5) , and the number of transfected neurons correlated with both the learning rate and steady-state accuracy (Fig. 6) .
Learning of object sets of varying difficulty
We next examined how the level of difficulty of an object set modified the effects of Pkc⌬ on learning. Again, there were no differences between the different groups on the retested orientation discrimination (Fig. 7a ) (' vs "; p Ͼ 0.05). The rats that received Pkc⌬ displayed enhanced accuracy on / versus \ compared with the control groups (Fig. 7a) (sessions 6 -10; Pkc⌬ vs either Pkc⌬GG or no surgery, p Ͻ 0.01; Pkc⌬GG vs no surgery, p Ͼ 0.05). The two object sets / versus \ and Ⅺ versus ϩ appear to be of similar difficulty, because most rats learned these object sets in four to six sessions. There were small differences in the learning of these two image sets (compare Figs. 5b, 7a ), but these differences were not statistically significant [Pkc⌬ Ⅺ vs ϩ (Fig. 5b ) compared with Pkc⌬ / vs \ p Ͼ 0.05; control groups Ⅺ vs ϩ (Fig.  5b ) compared with control groups / vs \ p Ͼ 0.05]. A second phase tested these rats on an easier object set that was learned in less than one session, and there were no differences between the groups (Fig. 7b, top) ( p Ͼ 0.05). Conversely, rats that received Pkc⌬ failed to learn a difficult object set that the rats in a control group also failed to learn (Fig. 7b, bottom) . Thus, five experiments (Figs. 5, 7) (supplemental Table S3 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) showed that Pkc⌬ enhanced the learning of two different object sets of similar, intermediate difficulty. . Performance on object sets of different difficulties. a, Rats that received Pkc⌬ in POR cortex displayed enhanced performance on an object set learned in four to six sessions (/ vs \ compared with the rats in the control groups (Pkc⌬, n ϭ 12 rats; Pkc⌬GG, n ϭ 10 rats; no surgery, n ϭ 10 rats). The rats in the different groups showed similar learning on ' versus ". b, The rats in the different groups exhibited similar performances on an object set that was learned in less than one session ( vs ։) or on an object set that was not acquired ( vs -).
Pkc⌬ potentiated the activity of specific POR cortex circuits during the learning We investigated the levels of neuronal activity in neurons proximal to the transfected neurons. We focused on the sustained neuronal activity produced by accurate visual discrimination rather than changes in synaptic plasticity during the initial learning, by examining the rats after session 10 on Ⅺ versus ϩ. To examine the activity of many neurons located proximal to the transfected neurons, we measured induction of three IE genes, c-fos, Arc, and Zif268. Visual learning increases c-fosimmunoreactive cell density in POR cortex (Wan et al., 1999) ; Arc-IR is a marker for active synapses (Lyford et al., 1995) ; and Zif268 is required for late LTP, long-term memory, and reconsolidation (Bozon et al., 2003) . Thus, any changes observed in all three assays were likely caused by sustained neuronal activity rather than by coincidental induction of all three IE genes by independent mechanisms unrelated to neuronal activity.
Rats were killed immediately after session 10, neuronal activity was assayed using c-fos-IR, or Arc-IR, or Zif268-IR, and the transfected cells were identified using X-gal staining. Control rats that received Pkc⌬GG/Ⅺ versus ϩ contained relatively uniform levels of c-fos-IR and Arc-IR at different distances from the injection site (Fig. 8a,d ). In contrast, experimental rats that received Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ contained elevated levels of c-fos-IR and Arc-IR proximal to the injection sites (Fig. 8b,e) . High-power views showed that the c-fos-IR was localized to nuclei, and the Arc-IR was localized to processes (Fig. 8c,f ) . Additionally, sections from a rat that received Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ were costained for c-fos-IR and Zif268-IR, and high-power views showed that c-fos-IR and Zif268-IR were present in many of the same cells (Fig. 8g-i) .
We used stereology to quantify c-fos-immunoreactive cell densities and Arc-immunoreactive densities in column-shaped volumes, extending from the cortical surface to the white matter, at different distances from the injection site. A photomicrograph of the stereological counting contours (Fig. 8j) shows that most of the transfected cells were contained within an ϳ200-m-wide volume [volume labels: injection site dorsal (I-D) or injection site ventral (I-V)]. We also counted three volumes at increasing distances from the injection site in either the dorsal or ventral directions (volume labels: dorsal or ventral 1, 2, or 3 (abbreviated D-1 through V-3)].
Of note, rats that received Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ contained higher c-fos-immunoreactive cell density (270%) and Arcimmunoreactive density (250%) in ϳ200-m-wide and ϳ600-m-wide volumes, respectively, centered on the injection site compared with the other volumes (Fig. 8k,l ) (c-fos-IR: ͚I-D,I-V volumes compared with ͚D1-3,V1-3 volumes, p Ͻ 0.001; ͚D1-3 compared with ͚V1-3, p Ͼ 0.05; Arc-IR: ͚V-1,I,D-1 compared with ͚D2-4,V2-4, p Ͻ 0.005; ͚D2-4 compared with ͚V2-4, p Ͼ 0.05). The wider (ϳ600 m) volume of increased Arc-immunoreactive density, a marker for active synapses (Lyford et al., 1995) , may be attributable to axon collaterals from neurons within the ϳ200-m-wide volume of increased c-fosimmunoreactive cell density. These increases in neuronal activity required learning a new object set (Ⅺ vs ϩ), because these increases were not observed in rats that received Pkc⌬ and retesting after gene transfer on the initial discrimination (' vs ") ( We compared the c-fos-immunoreactive cell densities and the Arc-immunoreactive densities in the Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ group to the densities in control groups that were tested on Ⅺ versus ϩ. In Figure 8 . Neuronal activity was increased in neurons proximal to the Pkc⌬-containing neurons in rats that were tested on Ⅺ versus ϩ. a-f, X-gal staining and either c-fos-IR or Arc-IR from rats killed after session 10 on Ⅺ versus ϩ. a-c, X-gal and c-fos-IR: Pkc⌬GG (a) and Pkc⌬ (b). The dashed line approximately separates an area proximal to the injection site that contains elevated c-fos-immunoreactive cell density (above) from an area with lower c-fosimmunoreactive cell density. c, A high-power view of c-fos-IR (an area proximal to the injection site in b is shown). d-f, X-gal and Arc-IR: Pkc⌬GG (d) and Pkc⌬ (e); contains higher Arc-IR density than the Pkc⌬GG control. f, Pkc⌬, a high-power view. g-i, Coinduction of c-fos-IR and Zif268-IR from a rat killed after session 10 on Ⅺ versus ϩ: c-fos-IR (g), Zif268-IR (h ), merged (i ). Filled arrows, Costained cells; open arrows, singly stained cells. j, The contours used for the stereological counts of c-fos-immunoreactive cells. I-D and I-V are 100 m wide; D1-D3 and V1-V3 are 200 m wide. Each contour was adjusted to extend from the dorsal surface to the white matter of each section. k, l, The densities of c-fos-immunoreactive cells (k ) or Arc-IR (l) in volumes centered at increasing distances from the injection site, for the different groups: c-fos-IR: Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ, n ϭ 7 rats; Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ away-from-injection-site, n ϭ 4 rats; Pkc⌬/' versus ", n ϭ 3 rats (killed after session 9); Pkc⌬GG/Ⅺ versus ϩ, ' versus ", n ϭ 9 rats (Ⅺ vs ϩ, n ϭ 6 rats; ' vs ", n ϭ 3 rats; these two subgroups were similar); PBS/Ⅺ versus ϩ, n ϭ 3 rats; no-surgery/Ⅺ versus ϩ (high or low), n ϭ 3 rats; Pkc⌬/no visual testing, n ϭ 3 rats; Arc-IR: Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ, n ϭ 4 rats; Pkc⌬/' versus ", n ϭ 3 rats; Pkc⌬GG/Ⅺ vs ϩ, n ϭ 3 rats; PBS/Ⅺ versus ϩ, n ϭ 3 rats; no-surgery/Ⅺ versus ϩ (high or low), n ϭ 3 rats. Scale bars: a, b, d, e, 50 m; c, f, g-i, 25 m; j, 100 m. no-surgery/Ⅺ versus ϩ rats, c-fos-immunoreactive cell density and Arc-immunoreactive density displayed some variation within POR cortex; for each no-surgery rat, ϳ10 sections that contained POR cortex were examined for either c-fosimmunoreactive cell density or Arc-immunoreactive density, and two curves that represent the high and low for each density are shown (Fig. 8k,l ) . c-fos-immunoreactive cell density and Arcimmunoreactive density in the no-surgery/Ⅺ versus ϩ (high) group is similar to, or greater than, each of the injection control conditions (Fig. 8k,l ) [no-surgery/Ⅺ vs ϩ (high) compared with Pkc⌬GG/Ⅺ vs ϩ, ' vs ", PBS/Ⅺ vs ϩ, or Pkc⌬/' vs ": c-fos-IR, all volumes, p Ͼ 0.05; Arc-IR, all volumes, p Ͻ 0.001]. Of note, the increases in neuronal activity in the Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ group required Pkc⌬, because these increases were not observed in rats that received each of the control conditions/Ⅺ versus ϩ (Fig. 8k,l ) The increases in neuronal activity in the Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ group were localized to the volumes that contained, or were proximal to, the injection site. In the Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ group, sections distant from the injection site did not contain increased c-fos-immunoreactive cell density (Fig. 8k) [Pkc⌬/Ⅺ vs ϩ awayfrom-injection-site compared with no-surgery/Ⅺ vs ϩ (low), all volumes, p Ͼ 0.05].
Pkc⌬ alone did not induce neuronal activity. Rats that received Pkc⌬/no visual testing contained very low levels of c-fosimmunoreactive cell density (Fig. 8k) , and visual testing caused large increases in c-fos-immunoreactive cell density in all of the volumes examined, consistent with previous reports (Wan et al., 1999 ) (Pkc⌬/no visual testing compared with each of the other groups, all volumes, p Ͻ 0.001). The Pkc⌬/no visual testing control also showed that the surgery and gene transfer procedures did not increase c-fos-immunoreactive cell density.
To provide additional evidence that the changes in c-fosimmunoreactive cell density were caused by changes in neuronal activity, we determined the frequency of costaining for c-fos-IR and Zif268-IR. In Pkc⌬/Ⅺ versus ϩ rats, cell counts showed that 84% of the positive cells contained both c-fos-IR and Zif268-IR (in I-D and I-V volumes, 456 costained cells, 42 c-fos-IR only cells, and 46 Zif268-IR only cells).
Discussion
POR cortex neurons potentiated by Pkc⌬ enhanced learning
The Pkc⌬ in POR cortex condition enhanced visual object learning. In five experiments, Pkc⌬ increased the learning rate and final accuracy for rats tested with two object sets of moderate difficulty. A Pkc⌬GG control condition lacking enzyme activity did not show this learning enhancement. Also, delivery of Pkc⌬ into a cortical area not involved in visual learning failed to enhance learning. The numbers of Pkc⌬-containing POR cortex neurons positively correlated with both the learning rate and steady-state accuracy. These correlations were not observed in the controls.
The magnitude of enhanced learning appears modest. Similarly, transgenic mice overexpressing a specific NMDA receptor subunit displayed modest increases in performance on several paradigms (Tang et al., 1999) . Pharmacological interventions that enhanced learning or memory also usually produced small increases in performance; for example, systemic opiate agonists supported small enhancements in working memory in the radial arm maze (Canli et al., 1990) . The magnitude of enhanced learning typically reported in the literature and, here, is smaller than the magnitude of decreased learning caused by lesions or knockouts. This is because meaningful improvements in learning capability support only modest increases in accuracy or other performance measures (Rumelhart et al., 1986; Dudai, 1989) . The maximum possible level of performance is one reason for this difference; there is usually more space for decreased, than increased, performance. Moreover, learning processes probably map nonlinearly onto dependent variables such as accuracy. It is easier to increase performance early in training (e.g., from 50 to 60%) than after a task is almost mastered (e.g., from 80 to 90%). Because our control rats achieved ϳ75% correct, a lesion that reduced learning to chance would cause an ϳ25% decrease, whereas a 25% increase to 100% is unlikely.
The mere presence of Pkc⌬ did not enhance learning. Pkc⌬ did not enhance accuracy with the object set acquired before gene transfer, suggesting that Pkc⌬ must be present during acquisition to modulate learning. Pkc⌬ did not enhance learning of an easy object set or enable learning of a difficult object set that control rats failed to learn. Thus, Pkc⌬ likely modifies existing learning mechanisms: easy discriminations may be learned by an efficient process that Pkc⌬ cannot improve; cognitively demanding discriminations may be learned by a suboptimal process that Pkc⌬ can improve; and Pkc⌬ cannot support learning beyond the capabilities of normal rats.
More than 90% of the transfected POR cortex cells were neurons, approximately half glutamatergic and half GABAergic. Enhanced learning was likely not caused by the minimal numbers of either transfected modulatory neurons in POR cortex or transfected neurons in specific cortical areas with large projections to POR cortex. Subcortical modulatory circuits cannot account for enhanced learning; Pkc⌬ was not detected in any of the examined subcortical areas. Thus, the transfected glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons in POR cortex most likely supported the enhanced learning.
Pkc⌬ supported changes in neuronal physiology that could enhance learning Pkc⌬ phosphorylated two PKC substrates that affect synaptic plasticity through presynaptic mechanisms. PKC-mediated phosphorylation of GAP-43 increases neurotransmitter release (Routtenberg, 1999) and enhances hippocampal LTP and learning (Routtenberg et al., 2000; Hulo et al., 2002) . Dynamin is essential for synaptic vesicle recycling, and PKC-mediated phosphorylation of dynamin regulates this process (Robinson et al., 1993; Powell et al., 2000) . Consistent with increased phosphorylation of two proteins that regulate release, Pkc⌬ supported increases in release from cultured sympathetic neurons (Song et al., 1998) and temporal cortex cells. Pharmacological activation of PKC increases release from neurons from throughout the nervous system (Nichols et al., 1987; Waters and Smith, 2000) . Thus, Pkc⌬-mediated increases in phosphorylation of GAP-43 and dynamin, and activation-dependent release, might enhance learning. Specifically, neuronal activity associated with visual learning might increase release from Pkc⌬-containing neurons, enhancing learning.
Pkc⌬ phosphorylated three postsynaptic PKC substrates that play critical roles in synaptic plasticity. Phosphorylation of AMPA receptor GluR2-Ser880 is required for LTD and alters its affinity for specific intracellular anchoring proteins (Chung et al., 2003; Seidenman et al., 2003) . Phosphorylation of NMDA receptor NR1 by PKC disperses clustered receptors, presumably by disrupting interactions with specific anchoring proteins (Tingley
